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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

 

 

 
GREGORY HOLLIDAY, on behalf of 
himself and all others similarly situated, 
 
                                    Plaintiff, 
 
                             v. 
 
ALBION LABORATORIES, INC., 
VITACOST.COM, INC., 
DRVITA, INC., and 
JOHN DOES 1 through 50, 
 
                                    Defendants. 
 

 

Case No.       
 
CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

 

 

 

 

 

 Plaintiff Gregory Holliday, by and through his undersigned counsel, respectfully files this 

Class Action Complaint on behalf of himself and a class of similarly situated individuals who 

purchased, indirectly from Albion Laboratories, Inc., and directly from Vitacost.com, Inc., 

DrVita, Inc. and John Does 1 through 50 (“Defendants”), a blended form of magnesium 

glycinate and magnesium oxide known as Magnesium Bisglycinate Chelate Buffered, in which 

magnesium oxide is not listed in the supplement facts panel on the label, in contravention of the 

law. 

NATURE OF THE CASE 

1. As consumers have become increasingly health conscious, dietary supplements 

have become a multi-billion dollar industry.  To navigate the vast array of vitamin and mineral 

products available on the market today, consumers rely on honest and accurate labels.  

Unfortunately, some companies attempt to maximize their profits by mislabeling their 

supplements in order to trick consumers into paying a price premium for an inferior product.  
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Defendants are such companies. 

2. Defendants sell a magnesium supplement that contains two kinds of magnesium: 

magnesium glycinate (“Glycinate”) and magnesium oxide (“Oxide”).  It is well-known that 

Glycinate is superior to Oxide because it is a “chelated” magnesium, which is more easily 

absorbed into the body and causes fewer negative side effects.  Accordingly, the wholesale and 

retail prices for Glycinate are higher than for Oxide. 

3. In an effort to cut costs while maintaining demand, Albion blends Glycinate with 

Oxide (the “Blended Product”) and sells it to the other named Defendants (“re-sellers”), who do 

not list the inferior magnesium, Oxide, anywhere on their Blended Product labels.  They do, 

however, list the superior magnesium, Glycinate, as the only magnesium ingredient in the 

“Supplement Facts” panel on their Blended Product labels.  This enables the re-sellers to charge 

a price premium for their Blended Product by charging the same price as would be charged for 

pure Glycinate. 

4. Under the false impression that Defendants’ Blended Products are pure Glycinate, 

tens of thousands of consumers have paid a price premium for an inferior form of magnesium, 

thereby padding Defendants’ pockets with undeserved profits.  This suit seeks redress on behalf 

of consumers who paid a price premium for the Blended Product under the reasonable, but 

mistaken, belief that it was pure Glycinate. 

PARTIES 

5. Plaintiff Gregory Holliday resides in Tarpin Springs, Florida, and is a Florida 

citizen.  Plaintiff is a combat veteran who suffers from anxiety and insomnia.  After reading 

about those conditions, Plaintiff learned that magnesium was one of the preferred holistic 

approaches for treatment.  Plaintiff purchased Vitacost Chelated Magnesium, as well as Nature’s 
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Lab Magnesium Glycinate in 2014 within the state of Florida.  During that time, Plaintiff noticed 

little relief from his conditions.  Plaintiff did, however, experience mild cramping and diarrhea.  

After experiencing those after effects, Plaintiff conducted some research and determined that the 

products themselves were incorrectly labeled with the proper ingredients, in that they contained 

the inferior magnesium, Oxide.  Plaintiff immediately stopped taking the Blended Product.   

6. Were it not for Defendants’ unfair and deceptive practices, Plaintiff and the Class 

members would not have purchased the Blended Product or paid a price premium to purchase it.  

If the Blended Product did in fact contain pure magnesium Glycinate, as promised, rather than 

also containing magnesium Oxide, Plaintiff would likely have continued to purchase the Blended 

Product and paid the price premium to purchase it. 

7. Defendant Albion Laboratories, Inc. (“Albion”) is a corporation organized under 

the laws of the State of Utah, with its headquarters located at 101 North Main Street, Clearfield, 

Utah 84015.  Albion, therefore, is a citizen of Utah.  Albion manufactures and supplies mineral 

amino acid chelate nutrition to industries worldwide.  Pursuant to an agreement with its re-

sellers, Albion was able to control, and did in fact control, the nature and content of the Blended 

Product’s label. 

8. Defendant Vitacost.com, Inc. (“Vitacost”) is a corporation organized under the 

laws of the State of Delaware.  Vitacost’s headquarters are located at 5400 Broken Sound 

Parkway, Suite 500, Boca Raton, Florida 33487-3522.  Vitacost, therefore, is a citizen of 

Delaware and Florida.  Vitacost has marketed and sold nutrition supplements, including the 

Blended Product, worldwide. 

9. Defendant DrVita, Inc. (“DrVita”) isa corporation organized under the laws of the 

State of Delaware.  On information and belief,  DrVita operates, inter alia, through the trade 
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name of DrVita.com.  DrVita’s headquarters are located at 6980 West Warm Springs Road, Suite 

100, Las Vegas, Nevada.  DrVita, therefore, is a citizen of Delaware and Nevada.  DrVita has 

marketed and sold nutrition supplements, including the Blended Product, worldwide. 

10. Defendants John Does 1 through 50 are companies whose names are presently 

unknown to Plaintiff, but are believed to have marketed and sold nutrition supplements, 

including the Blended Product, worldwide. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

11. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to the Class Action Fairness 

Act of 2005, under 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d).  Jurisdiction is proper because: (1) the matter in 

controversy exceeds the sum or value of $5,000,000.00, exclusive of interests and costs; (2) the 

named Plaintiff and the Defendants are citizens of different states; and (3) the proposed class has 

more than 100 members.  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2), (5)(B). 

12. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391 because a substantial 

part of the events giving rise to the claim occurred within this judicial district and because 

Defendants have marketed and sold the Blended Product at issue in this action within this 

judicial district and have done business within this judicial district. 

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

13. Consumers are increasingly health conscious and often rely on vitamin and 

mineral supplements to promote health and prevent disease.  A multibillion dollar industry, 

nutrition supplements have become a mainstay of the American diet and lifestyle.  However, 

because most supplements are over-the-counter, and particularly in the era of self-diagnosis on 

the Internet, consumers depend on the accuracy and honesty of labels so they can make informed 

decisions about which products to purchase for their health needs. 
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14. Magnesium has become one of the best-selling minerals on the market, as studies 

show that a staggering 68% of Americans do not consume the recommended daily intake of 

magnesium.  Magnesium is critical to a wide variety of essential bodily functions, including 

protein synthesis, muscle and nerve function, bone development, blood glucose control, and 

blood pressure regulation.  Magnesium deficiencies have also been linked to insomnia. 

Magnesium supplements are therefore growing in popularity as consumers learn about the 

consequences of a deficiency in this essential mineral. 

15. Because magnesium must be combined with another substance to absorb into the 

body properly, there are numerous types of magnesium supplements.  The types of magnesium 

supplements are defined by the substances with which the magnesium is combined, and include: 

glycinate, malate, citrate, threonate, taurate, chloride or lactate, carbonate, sulfate or hydroxide, 

and oxide.  The greater the “bioavailability,” the greater the absorption. 

16. Glycinate is one of the most bioavailable forms of magnesium “and is typically 

ideal for those who are trying to correct a deficiency.”1  Oxide, by contrast, is one of the least 

bioavailable forms of magnesium and has an unpleasant laxative effect.2  One study found that 

Oxide only has a 4% absorption rate.3  Another found that Glycinate has a more immediate and 

higher overall absorption rate in, and is better tolerated by, patients who have difficulty 

                                                 
1 http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/12/17/magnesium-benefits.aspx; see also 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/dr-mark-hyman/magnesium-the-most-powerf_b_425499.html 
(recommending Mg citrate, glycinate, taurate, or aspartate). 

2 http://www.emed.com.au/nutrition/vitamin-mineral-info/magnesium/not-all-magnesium-
supplements-are-the-same/ http://www.emed.com.au/3438 (explaining that Mg oxide is used as a 
laxative). 

3 Firoz M, Graber M. (2001) Bioavailability of US commercial magnesium preparations. 
Magnesium Research. 14(4):257-62. 
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absorbing and retaining magnesium.4  The University of Kansas Medical Center clearly states: 

“Magnesium oxide is poorly absorbed, and hence likely to cause diarrhea.  We do not 

recommend magnesium oxide.”5 

17. Livestrong.com also recommends magnesium Glycinate over magnesium Oxide: 

If you are suffering from a magnesium deficiency, magnesium glycinate or other 
forms of chelated magnesium may be your best bet because they are so well 
absorbed, says Carolyn Dean, author of “The Magnesium Miracle.”  Your body 
may tolerate magnesium glycinate better than magnesium oxide, which is 
commonly used for this purpose, notes Donald Goldberg, lead author for “The 
Best Supplement for Your Health.”6 

 

18. Dr. Andrew Weil, a well-known naturopath, recommends Glycinate over Oxide.7 

19. Even Albion’s own studies, which are readily available on the Internet, promote 

the superiority of Glycinate as compared to Oxide, as the following illustrates: 

                                                 
4 Schuette S.A. et al. (1994) Bioavailability of magnesium diglycinate vs magnesium oxide in 
patients with ileal resection.  J Parenter Enteral Nutr. 18(5):430-5. 

5 http://www.kumc.edu/school-of-medicine/integrative-medicine/the-benefits-of-
magnesium.html. 

6 http://www.livestrong.com/article/271338-what-are-the-benefits-of-magnesium-glycinate/. 

7 http://www.drweil.com/drw/u/ART02805/magnesium.html (Dr. Weil recommends 
“magnesium citrate, chelate, or glycinate, and avoid magnesium oxide, which can be irritating to 
the digestive tract”). 
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20. Unsurprisingly, consumers believe Glycinate is superior to Oxide.  This is 

demonstrated by numerous blog posts espousing Glycinate over Oxide.  For example, in an 

online forum with a blog post entitled “Bulletproof Magnesium Thread,” a member wrote: 

“Magnesium Glycinate – The most bioavailable form of Magnesium …… Least likely to cause 

loose stools” and “Magnesium Oxide – VERY POORLY ABSORBED – out of 400 mg only AT 

MOST 80 mg of magnesium absorbed by the body.  The worst form of magnesium.”8  In another 

blog post on MedHelp.org, a member wrote that Glycinate is one of the best forms of magnesium 

and that “Chelated magnesium [which includes Glycinate] is far better absorbed than magnesium 

oxide . . . .”9 

21. In part due to this increased consumer awareness and demand for Glycinate, 

Glycinate is significantly more expensive than Oxide.  As noted by the Huffington Post, Oxide is 

one of “the cheapest and most common forms [of magnesium] found in supplements.”10  For 

                                                 
8 http://forum.bulletproofexec.com/index.php?/topic/2078-bulletproof-magnesium-thread/. 

9 http://www.medhelp.org/posts/Heart-Rhythm/Magnesium-supplements----to-avoid---how-to-
take-it-and--safety/show/1002415. 

10 http://www.huffingtonpost.com/dr-mark-hyman/magnesium-the-most-powerf_b_425499.html 
(“Avoid magnesium carbonate, sulfate, gluconate, and oxide.  They are poorly absorbed (and the 
cheapest and most common forms found in supplements).”). 
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example, Solaray, a supplement retailer, offers Glycinate for $12.98 per bottle, which contains 

120 capsules and 400 milligrams (“mg”) per serving (where each serving is four capsules).  This 

computes to $0.11/capsule or $0.001/mg.  By contrast, Nature Made, another supplement 

retailer, offers Oxide for $2.97 per bottle, which contains 100 capsules and 250 mg per serving 

(where each serving is one capsule).  This calculates to $0.03/capsule or $0.0001/mg.  Therefore, 

as between these two retailers, Glycinate costs ten times more per mg than Oxide. 

22. In addition to increased consumer demand, Glycinate is also more expensive 

because it is more costly to manufacture.  Glycinate is a “chelated” form of magnesium, which 

means it is combined with another substance to increase absorption and bioavailability.  To 

chelate its Glycinate, Albion uses a six-stage chelation process described in a promotional video 

on Albion’s homepage.11  The machinery and expertise required to manufacture Glycinate are 

very expensive.  Oxide is not chelated, and is therefore far less costly to manufacture. 

23. To reduce these costs while maintaining consumer demand, Albion blended 

Oxide with Glycinate, in some cases not informing its re-sellers that it had done so.  Albion’s 

Product Data Sheet12 lists Glycinate and Oxide as ingredients.  Yet the labeling on Defendants’ 

final products—labeling that is orchestrated and controlled by Albion—lists Glycinate, but 

entirely omits Oxide, as follows:  

                                                 
11 http://www.albionminerals.com/ 

12 See Exhibit “A,” annexed. 
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Such deceptive labeling leads a reasonable consumer to believe that the Blended Product is 

Glycinate, when in fact it is blended with an inferior form of magnesium, Oxide. 

24. Like other members of the Class, Plaintiff purchased the Blended Product 

believing it to have the qualities he sought (pure Glycinate), based on the unlawful and deceptive 

misrepresentations of Defendants. 

25. Instead of receiving a product that has the advantages of pure Glycinate, Plaintiff 
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and members of the Class received a Blended Product containing both Glycinate and the inferior 

Oxide. 

26. The Blended Product was worth less than what Plaintiff and members of the Class 

paid for it, and Plaintiff and members of the Class lost monies as a result of Defendants’ 

deception, in that they did not receive what they paid for. 

27. Defendants therefore earn a substantial additional profit by knowingly and 

intentionally misleading consumers into believing that the Blended Product is pure Glycinate. 

28. Moreover, Defendants’ deceptive labeling practice defies the FDA’s explicit 

instructions.  A federal regulation, 21 C.F.R. § 101.36, covers nutrition labeling of dietary 

supplements and provides that “the label of a dietary supplement that is offered for sale shall 

bear nutrition labeling in accordance with this regulation unless an exemption is provided for the 

product in paragraph (h) of this section.”  21 C.F.R. § 101.36(a).  Defendants are not exempt 

under 21 C.F.R. § 101.36(h)(3). 

29. Defendants must abide by the labeling requirements set forth in 21 C.F.R. § 

101.36.  Specifically, Section 101.36(b)(2) applies to dietary ingredients and its subcomponents 

that have a “Reference Daily Intake” or “Daily Reference Value” under Section 101.9(c).  

Magnesium’s daily reference value is readily available online: 
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Section 101.9(c)(8)(iv) also includes magnesium as one of the minerals that is “essential” to 

human nutrition, and magnesium is explicitly referenced in Section 101.36(b)(2)(B).  Section 

101.36(b)(2) therefore applies to Defendants, and requires such magnesium to be declared “when 

[it is] added to the product for purposes of supplementation, or when a claim is made about [it].”  

Because Oxide is added to the Blended Product for purposes of supplementation and claims 

about nutrient content and health are made about it, the Oxide in the Blended Product must be 

declared. 

30. Although Defendants list magnesium, they only list Glycinate, and not Oxide.  

This violates Section 101.36(d), which requires “source ingredients” to be disclosed either in the 

nutrition label or “outside and immediately below the nutrition label.”  Further, “[w]hen source 

ingredients are listed within the nutrition label, and two or more are used to provide a single 

dietary ingredient, all of the sources shall be listed within the parentheses in descending order by 

weight.”  21 C.F.R. § 101.36(d)(2). 

31. Glycinate and Oxide are source ingredients.  Therefore, not only must Defendants 

disclose the Oxide contained in the Blended Product, they must also list the respective weights, 

in terms of milligrams, of the Glycinate and Oxide.  Dietary Supplement Health and Education 

Act of 1994, Pub. L. No. 103–417, § 7, 108 Stat. 4325 (1994) (codified as 21 U.S.C. § 

343(q)(5)(F)). 

32. Even if the Blended Product were deemed a “proprietary blend,” pursuant to 

Section 101.36(c)(2), each ingredient must nevertheless be listed in descending order of 

predominance by weight, in accordance with Section 101.36(b)(3).  Thus, Defendants may not 

circumvent the FDA’s disclosure requirements by simply calling the Blended Product 

“proprietary”; nor can Defendants circumvent state consumer protection law by falsely 
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representing the Blended Product.  In fact, Albion must be aware of this disclosure requirement, 

as it discloses all of the ingredients of a proprietary blend contained in a prostate health 

supplement called Natural Prostate Health, for which Albion supplies some of the underlying 

ingredients, as the following image of Natural Prostate Health’s Supplement Facts panel 

illustrates13: 

 

Defendants therefore knowingly and intentionally hide the fact that the Blended Product contains 

Oxide so they can turn an additional profit at the consumer’s expense. 

33. Plaintiff conducted additional research on the Blended Product and discovered 

that Swanson Health Products was the only company that discloses the fact that its similar 

product contains Oxide, and only in the “other ingredients” section below the more prominent 

Supplement Facts panel, which lists Glycinate.  See Swanson Ultra Albion Chelated Magnesium 

Glycinate Supplement Facts below: 

                                                 
13 http://shop.enivausa.com/487786/en-us/product.aspx?id=26005. 
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Supplement Facts 

Serving Size 1 Capsule 

  Amount Per Serving % Daily Value  

Magnesium (from TRAACS®magnesium glycinate chelate buffered) 133 mg 33% 

Other ingredients: Gelatin, magnesium oxide, citric acid, maltodextrin, may contain one or more of the following: 
microcrystalline cellulose (plant fiber), magnesium stearate, silica.  

 

34. Albion dictates the labeling to its re-sellers by way of a “Trademark and Patent 

Number License Agreement.”14  Integrated Supplements, an Albion re-seller which purchased 

the Blended Product from Albion and sold it to the public as Integrated Supplements Bio-

Available Magnesium stated: 

* * * Where we source our raw materials from Albion Nutrition (and are proud to 
do so), we label all ingredients in strict accordance with the requirements legally 
set forth by Albion Nutrition.  If we didn’t label our product exactly as Albion 
dictates, we simply couldn’t advertise the fact that we use their ingredients. 

 
35. In the comments section of a review of Integrated Supplements Bio-Available 

Magnesium, Integrated’s representative stated: 

As I stated previously, I cannot speak for other companies (or speculate as to the 
reasons for their actions), but I will, again, speak the truth.  Albion, did review, 
direct, and approve the current content of our label, with instructions to label the 
ingredient in question as TRAACS® Magnesium Glycinate Chelate Buffered.  
There is also a contract in place between us which governs all Albion trademarks 
and descriptions.  I am not “hiding behind them” or “shifting the blame.”  These 
are simply the facts (for which I have documentation).  Where we labeled the 
ingredient exactly as they stated, and exactly as many (but perhaps not all) other 
brands do, there was never any attempt whatsoever to mislead.  They are the 
trademark holder on the ingredient, so I think it was reasonable of us to assume 
that the descriptions they instructed us to use were legally allowed (especially 

                                                 
14 See Exhibit “B,” annexed. 
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considering the numerous other brands that used the same ingredient, and labeled 
it the exact same way).  Again, if this proves to be an incorrect assumption, we, 
with Albion, will rectify it. 
 
If changes are required, they won’t just affect us, but MANY products which 
contain the ingredient.  If you truly want to bring about change in this area, we’re 
small potatoes – I’d recommend you go right to the source and try and appeal to 
Albion, themselves.  Again, I stand behind everything I’ve said regarding Albion.  
I have the email correspondences and contracts to support my statements 
regarding their labeling requirements, and more importantly, I want to reiterate, 
again, that we proudly use their ingredients. * * *15 

 

36. Another re-seller, Nuvari Life, acknowledged that Oxide should have been listed 

as an ingredient in its Blended Product and apologized for the mislabeling.  Nuvari Life, a re-

seller of Nuvari Magnesium Ultra, stated on its product page on Amazon: 

We have conducted further research into this matter and have spoken further with 
our supplier and Albion.  It appears that our supplier failed to list the following 
other ingredients in the supplement facts provided for our label: magnesium 
oxide, citric acid, maltodextrin, silica.  These ingredients are part of the formula 
manufactured by Albion.  They are not added in afterwards by our supplier.  
Nevertheless, it is required that they appear in the ingredients.  We are very 
disappointed to learn that our labeling is incorrect.  We will be closing our 
Amazon listing this week in order to have our product relabeled and the 
ingredients listed properly.16 

 

37. It is therefore apparent that Albion exercises direction and control over the 

Blended Product’s labeling, and either explicitly or implicitly instructs its retailers not to disclose 

Oxide. 

38. Such deceptive labeling leads a reasonable consumer to believe that the Blended 

                                                 
15 See 

http://www.amazon.com/review/R31ZRZQWOWX7V0/ref=cm_cd_pg_pg2?ie=UTF8&asin=B0
03OETP6O&cdForum=Fx3VV3F9TK53FX7&cdPage=2&cdThread=Tx1IUG45A0HOCEY&st
ore=hpc#wasThisHelpful.http://www.amazon.com/review/R31ZRZQWOWX7V0/ref=cm_cr_pr
_perm?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B003OETP6O. 

16 See Exhibit “C,” annexed. 
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Product is pure Glycinate, when in fact it is blended with an inferior form of magnesium.  Like 

other members of the Class, Plaintiff purchased the Blended Product believing it to have the 

qualities he sought (pure Glycinate), based on the unlawful and deceptive misrepresentations of 

Defendants.  Instead of receiving a Blended Product that has the advantages of pure Glycinate, 

Plaintiff and members of the Class received a product containing both Glycinate and the inferior 

Oxide.  Defendants’ Blended Product was worth less than what Plaintiff and members of the 

Class paid for it, and Plaintiff and members of the Class lost monies as a result of Defendants’ 

deception in that they did not receive what they paid for.  Defendants therefore earn a substantial 

additional profit by knowingly and intentionally misleading consumers into believing that the 

Blended Product is pure Glycinate. 

39. Notwithstanding Albion’s directives to its re-sellers, Defendant re-sellers are 

required to abide by the FDA regulations set forth above, and to not circumvent state consumer 

protection laws.  Defendant re-sellers could and should have resisted Albion’s instructions by 

either listing Oxide as an ingredient on the Supplement Facts Panel, or refusing to purchase from 

Albion the Blended Product. 

40. Defendant re-sellers therefore cannot claim innocence; by only listing 

“Magnesium Glycinate” as an ingredient on the Supplement Facts panel and failing to disclose 

Oxide as an ingredient, Defendant re-sellers were able to charge an unwarranted price premium 

for an adulterated product. 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

41. Plaintiff brings this action on his own behalf and, pursuant to Federal Rule of 

Civil Procedure 23, on behalf of a class of all persons who, during the period from 2008 through 

present, purchased the Blended Product (the “Class”).  Excluded from the Class are Defendants 
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and any parent, subsidiary, or affiliate of Defendants. 

42. Plaintiff brings this action as a class action for the following reasons: 

A. The Class consists of tens of thousands of persons and is therefore so 

numerous that joinder of all members, whether otherwise required or 

permitted, is impracticable; 

B. There are questions of law or fact common to the Class that predominate 

over any questions affecting only individual members, including: 

i. Whether Defendants violated the provisions of law set forth in the 

causes of action below; 

ii. The wholesale and retail prices of the Blended Product, 

Magnesium Glycinate, and Magnesium Oxide; 

iii. The cost of manufacturing the Blended Product, Magnesium 

Glycinate, and Magnesium Oxide; 

iv. Whether a reasonable consumer would believe that the Blended 

Product contains Magnesium Glycinate without Magnesium Oxide; 

v. Whether Albion required Defendant re-sellers to include 

Magnesium Glycinate, and to exclude Magnesium Oxide, from the Blended 

Product’s labeling; 

vi. Whether Defendants knew the Blended Product was mislabeled; 

vii. Whether Defendants knowingly deceived consumers; 

viii. Whether Defendants intentionally deceived consumers; 

ix. Whether Defendants’ labeling and pricing scheme constitutes an 

unfair method of competition; 
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x. Whether Defendants’ labeling and pricing scheme is an 

unconscionable act or practice; 

xi. Whether Defendants’ labeling and pricing scheme is an unfair or 

deceptive act or practice;      

xii. Whether Defendants have been unjustly enriched by their labeling 

and pricing scheme;   

xiii. Whether Defendants should be enjoined from continuing their 

labeling and pricing scheme; 

C. The claims asserted by Plaintiff are typical of the claims of the members 

of the Class; 

D. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Class, and 

Plaintiff has retained attorneys experienced in class and complex 

litigation, including class action litigation involving state statutes 

protecting consumers from deceptive and unfair trade practices;  

E. Prosecuting separate actions by individual class members would create a 

risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to individual 

class members that would establish incompatible standards of conduct for 

Defendants; 

F. Defendants have acted on grounds that apply generally to the Class, i.e., 

mislabeling and charging an unjustifiable price premium for the Blended 

Product, so that final injunctive relief prohibiting Defendants from 

continuing their unfair and deceptive practice is appropriate with respect 

to the Class as a whole; and 
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G. A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and 

efficient adjudication of the controversy, for at least the following reasons: 

i. Absent a class action, Class members as a practical matter will be 

unable to obtain redress; Defendants’ violations will continue without remedy; 

additional consumers will be harmed; and Defendants will continue to reap and 

retain their ill-gotten gains; 

ii. It would be a substantial hardship for most individual members of 

the Class if they were forced to prosecute individual actions; 

iii. When the liability of Defendants has been adjudicated, the Court 

will be able to determine the claims of all members of the Class; 

iv. A class action will permit an orderly and expeditious 

administration of Class claims and foster economies of time, effort, and expense; 

v. The lawsuit presents no difficulties that would impede its 

management by the Court as a class action; and 

vi. Defendants have acted on grounds generally applicable to Class 

members, making Class-wide monetary and injunctive relief appropriate. 

CAUSES OF ACTION 

 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Violation of the Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act,  

F.S.A. § 501.204 et seq.) 

43. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges the allegations contained above as if fully set forth 

herein. 

44. The elements to state a claim under the Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade 

Practices Act (“FDUTPA”) are (1) a deceptive act or unfair practice, (2) causation, and (3) actual 
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damages.    

45. Defendants’ labeling and pricing scheme constitutes a deceptive act because it is a 

representation, omission, or practice that that is likely to mislead a consumer acting reasonably 

under the circumstances, to the consumer’s detriment.  Defendants represent that the Product 

contains Magnesium Glycinate but omit the fact that it also contains Magnesium Oxide.  This 

mislabeling practice is likely to mislead a consumer acting reasonably under the circumstances 

into believing that the Product is pure Magnesium Glycinate.  As a result of this reasonable but 

erroneous belief, tens of thousands of consumers have paid and continue to pay an unjustified 

price premium for Defendants’ Product.    

46. Defendants’ labeling and pricing scheme constitutes an unfair practice because it 

offends established public policy and is immoral, unethical, oppressive, unscrupulous or 

substantially injurious to consumers.  By representing that the Product contains pure Magnesium 

Glycinate without Magnesium Oxide, Defendants charge an immoral, unethical, oppressive, and 

unscrupulous price premium that is substantially injurious to consumers. 

47. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ deceptive acts and unfair 

practices, Plaintiff and the Class paid a price premium for an inferior product.  It was reasonably 

foreseeable that the Product label would lead a reasonable consumer to believe that the Product 

contains pure Glycinate, and that such a consumer would unknowingly pay a price premium for 

the Product even though it is less expensive to manufacture, has a greater laxative effect, and has 

lower bioavailability than pure Magnesium Glycinate.  

48. Consumers suffered actual damages because they paid the fair market price for 

pure Magnesium Glycinate when the Product they purchased contained both Magnesium 

Glycinate and Magnesium Oxide, the latter of which is a less expensive and inferior form of 
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Magnesium.            

49. The above-described deceptive acts and unfair practices by Defendants present an 

ongoing threat to the Class.  Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that 

Defendants have systematically perpetrated deceptive acts and unfair practices upon members of 

the public and have knowingly and intentionally misled Plaintiff and members of the Class. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Breach of Express Warranty under Florida Common Law) 

50. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges the allegations contained in the paragraphs above 

as if fully set forth herein. 

51. Plaintiff brings this claim on behalf of himself and on behalf of the Class 

members for breach of express warranty under the common law of the State of Florida. 

52. Defendants provided Plaintiff and the Class members with written express 

warranties, including but not limited to warranties that the Blended Products contained only 

magnesium Glycinate, as set forth above. 

53. Defendants breached these warranties by providing Blended Products that 

contained both magnesium Glycinate and the significantly inferior, cheaper magnesium Oxide 

and that otherwise failed to conform to Defendants’ express warranties. 

54. This breach resulted in damages to Plaintiff and the Class members, who bought 

Defendants’ Blended Products but did not receive the goods as warranted, in that the Blended 

Products did not contain only magnesium Glycinate as represented but, instead, contained both 

magnesium Glycinate and the significantly inferior, cheaper magnesium Oxide. 

55. As a proximate result of Defendants’ breach of warranties, Plaintiff and the Class 

members have suffered damages in an amount to be determined by the Court and/or jury, in that, 

among other things, they purchased and paid for Blended Products that did not conform to what 
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Defendants promised in the Blended Product promotion, marketing, advertising, packaging, and 

labeling, and they were deprived of the benefit of their bargain and spent money on Blended 

Products that did not have any value or had less value than warranted or Blended Products that 

they would not have purchased and used had they known the true facts about them. 

56. Therefore, Plaintiff seeks relief as set forth below. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Violation of the Utah Consumer Sales Practices Act, Utah Code § 13-11-1 et seq.) 

(Deceptive Acts or Practices by Suppliers) 

(Against Defendant Albion Laboratories, Inc., Only) 

57. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges the allegations contained in the paragraphs above 

as if fully set forth herein. 

58. Plaintiff brings this claim against defendant Albion Laboratories, Inc., only, on 

behalf of himself and on behalf of the Class members, for violation of the Utah Consumer Sales 

Practices Act, Utah Code § 13-11-1 et seq. (the “UCSPA”).  Specifically, this claim alleges 

Albion violated several provisions of Utah Code section 13-11-4 by engaging in deceptive acts 

or practices. 

59. Under the UCSPA, “person” means “an individual, corporation, government, 

governmental subdivision or agency, business trust, estate, trust, partnership, association, 

cooperative, or any other legal entity.”  Utah Code § 13-11-3(5). 

60. Plaintiff, the Class members, and Albion are “persons” as the UCSPA defines that 

term because Plaintiff and each of the Class members are individuals and Albion is a 

corporation, as set forth above. 

61. Under the UCSPA, “consumer transaction” means, inter alia, “a sale . . . of goods 

. . . to, or apparently to, a person for: (i) primarily personal, family, or household purposes[.]”  

Id. § 13-11-3(2)(a). 
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62. Plaintiff and the Class members, on the one hand, and Albion, on the other, 

engaged in “consumer transactions” as the UCSPA defines that term because Plaintiff and the 

Class members bought the Blended Products for primarily personal, family, or household 

purposes. 

63. Under the UCSPA, “supplier” means “a seller, lessor, assignor, offeror, broker, or 

other person who regularly solicits, engages in, or enforces consumer transactions, whether or 

not he deals directly with the consumer.”  Id. § 13-11-3(6). 

64. Albion is a “supplier” as the UCSPA defines that term because it is a seller or 

other persons who regularly solicits, engages in, or enforces “consumer transactions,” as the 

UCSPA defines that term. 

65. Under the UCSPA: 

[A] supplier commits a deceptive act or practice if the supplier 
knowingly or intentionally: 
 

(a) indicates that the subject of a consumer transaction has 
sponsorship, approval, performance characteristics, 
accessories, uses, or benefits, if it has not; 
 
(b) indicates that the subject of a consumer transaction is of 
a particular standard, quality, grade, style, or model, if it is 
not; 
 
* * * * * 
 
(e) indicates that the subject of a consumer transaction has 
been supplied in accordance with a previous representation, 
if it has not; [or] 
 
(j) . . . (ii) fails to honor a warranty or a particular warranty 
term[.] 

 
Id. § 13-11-4(2)(a), (b), (e), (j)(ii). 

66. As fully alleged above, Albion has engaged, and Albion continues to engage, in 
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deceptive acts or practices in violation of Utah Code section 13-11-4(2)(a) because: (i) the 

Blended Products were the subject of consumer transactions between Plaintiff and the Class 

members and Albion, (ii) Albion represented that the Blended Products had performance 

characteristics and benefits that they did not have, since Albion labeled, marketed, and sold the 

Blended Products as containing only magnesium Glycinate when, in fact, the Blended Products 

contained a blend of magnesium Glycinate and magnesium Oxide (which is significantly inferior 

to and cheaper than Glycinate), and (iii) Albion knew or should have known that the Blended 

Products did not, in fact, contain only Glycinate and, instead, contained a blend of magnesium 

Glycinate and an inferior, cheaper ingredient, magnesium Oxide. 

67. As fully alleged above, Albion has engaged, and Albion continues to engage, in 

deceptive acts and practices in violation of Utah Code section 13-11-4(2)(b) because: (i) the 

Blended Products were the subject of consumer transactions between Plaintiff and the Class 

members and Albion, (ii) Albion represented that the Blended Products were of a particular 

standard, quality, or grade when they were not, since Albion labeled, marketed, and sold the 

Blended Products as containing only magnesium Glycinate when, in fact, the Blended Products 

contained a blend of Glycinate and Oxide (which is significantly inferior to and cheaper than 

Glycinate), and (iii) Albion knew or should have known that the Blended Products did not, in 

fact, contain only Glycinate and, instead, contained a blend of magnesium Glycinate and an 

inferior, cheaper ingredient, magnesium Oxide. 

68. As fully alleged above, Albion has engaged, and Albion continues to engage, in 

deceptive acts and practices in violation of Utah Code section 13-11-4(2)(e) because: (i) the 

Blended Products were the subject of consumer transactions between Plaintiff and the Class 

members and Albion, (ii) Albion represented that the Blended Products were supplied in 
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accordance with a previous representation when they were not, since Albion labeled, marketed, 

and sold the Blended Products as containing only magnesium Glycinate when, in fact, the 

Blended Products contained a blend of Glycinate and Oxide (which is significantly inferior to 

and cheaper than Glycinate), and (iii) Albion knew or should have known that the Blended 

Products did not, in fact, contain only Glycinate and, instead, contained a blend of magnesium 

Glycinate and an inferior, cheaper ingredient, magnesium Oxide. 

69. As fully alleged above, Albion has engaged, and Albion continues to engage, in 

deceptive acts and practices in violation of Utah Code section 13-11-4(2)(j)(ii) because: (i) in 

labeling, marketing, and selling the Blended Products to Plaintiff and the Class members, Albion 

warranted that the Blended Products contained only magnesium Glycinate, yet failed to honor 

that warranty because the Blended Products in fact contained a blend of Glycinate and Oxide 

(which is significantly inferior to and cheaper than Glycinate), and (ii) Albion knew or should 

have known that the Blended Products did not, in fact, contain only Glycinate and, instead, 

contained a blend of magnesium Glycinate and an inferior, cheaper ingredient, magnesium 

Oxide. 

70. As a direct and proximate result of Albion’s improper conduct, Plaintiff and the 

other members of the Class have suffered damages and ascertainable losses of moneys and/or 

property in amounts to be determined by the Court or jury, by paying more for the Blended 

Products than they would have, and/or by purchasing the Blended Products when they would not 

have done so, had Albion not misrepresented the qualities of the Blended Products as set forth 

herein. 

71. Plaintiff and the Class members seek relief to the fullest extent allowable under 

Utah Code section 13-11-19, including but not limited to: a declaratory judgment under section 
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13-11-19(1)(a); an injunction under section 13-11-19(1)(b); and actual damages or $2,000, 

whichever is greater, plus court costs under section 13-11-19(2). 

72. Therefore, Plaintiff seeks relief as set forth below. 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Violation of the Utah Consumer Sales Practices Act, Utah Code § 13-11-1 et seq.) 

(Unconscionable Acts or Practices by Suppliers) 

(Against Defendant Albion Laboratories, Inc., Only) 

73. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges the allegations contained in the paragraphs above 

as if fully set forth herein. 

74. Plaintiff brings this claim against defendant Albion Laboratories, Inc., only, on 

behalf of himself and on behalf of the Class members, for violation of the Utah Consumer Sales 

Practices Act, Utah Code § 13-11-1 et seq. (the “UCSPA”).  Specifically, this claim alleges 

Albion violated several provisions of Utah Code section 13-11-5 by engaging in unconscionable 

acts or practices. 

75. As alleged above, Plaintiff, the Class members, and Albion are “persons” as the 

UCSPA defines that term.   

76. As alleged above, Plaintiff and the Class members, on the one hand, and Albion, 

on the other, engaged in “consumer transactions” as the UCSPA defines that term. 

77. As alleged above, Albion is a “supplier” as the UCSPA defines that term. 

78. Under the UCSPA: 

“An unconscionable act or practice by a supplier in connection 
with a consumer transaction violates this act whether it occurs 
before, during, or after the transaction.” 
 

Utah Code § 13-11-5(1). 

79. As fully alleged above, Albion has engaged, and Albion continues to engage, in 

unconscionable acts or practices in violation of Utah Code section 13-11-5 because: (i) the 
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Blended Products were the subject of consumer transactions between Plaintiff and the Class 

members and Albion, (ii) Albion labeled, packaged, advertised, marketed, and sold the Blended 

Products to Plaintiff and the Class members using representations that the Blended Products 

contained only magnesium Glycinate when, in fact, the Blended Products contained a blend of 

Glycinate and Oxide (which is significantly inferior to and cheaper than Glycinate), and thereby 

Albion engaged in practices that constitute deception, fraud, false pretense, false promise, 

misrepresentation, unfair practice, and/or concealment, suppression, or omission of material facts 

in connection with the sale or advertisement of the Blended Products in trade or commerce, and 

(iii) Albion knew or should have known that the Blended Products did not, in fact, contain only 

Glycinate and, instead, contained a blend of magnesium Glycinate and an inferior, cheaper 

ingredient, magnesium Oxide. 

80. As a direct and proximate result of Albion’s improper conduct, Plaintiff and the 

other members of the Class have suffered damages and ascertainable losses of moneys and/or 

property in amounts to be determined by the Court or jury, by paying more for the Blended 

Products than they would have, and/or by purchasing the Blended Products when they would not 

have done so, had Albion not misrepresented the qualities of the Blended Products as set forth 

herein. 

81. Plaintiff and the Class members seek relief to the fullest extent allowable under 

Utah Code section 13-11-19, including but not limited to: a declaratory judgment under section 

13-11-19(1)(a); an injunction under section 13-11-19(1)(b); and actual damages or $2,000, 

whichever is greater, plus court costs under section 13-11-19(2). 

82. Therefore, Plaintiff seeks relief as set forth below. 
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FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Unjust Enrichment) 

83. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges the allegations contained in above as if fully set 

forth herein. 

84. By deceiving consumers into paying more for a less expensive and inferior 

product, Defendants have unjustly enriched themselves at the expense of Plaintiff and the Class.  

Defendants are therefore required in equity and good conscience to compensate Plaintiff and 

members of the Class for the damages they have suffered as a result of Defendants’ inequitable 

conduct.    

85. By reason of the foregoing, Defendants are liable to Plaintiff and the Class for the 

damages that they have suffered as a result of Defendants’ actions, the amount of such damages 

to be determined at trial, plus attorneys’ fees. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the Court enter judgment against 

Defendants as follows:  

A. Certifying this action as a class action as soon as practicable, with the Class as 

defined above; 

B. On Plaintiff’s First Cause of Action, awarding against Defendants the damages 

that Plaintiff and the other members of the Class have suffered as a result of Defendants’ actions, 

the amount of such damages to be determined at trial, and ordering appropriate injunctive relief, 

including a prohibition against Defendants’ deceptive acts and unfair practices of mislabeling 

and overcharging for the Product;  

C. On Plaintiff’s Second Cause of Action, awarding against Defendants the damages 

that Plaintiff and the other members of the Class have suffered as a result of Defendants’ actions, 
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the amount of such damages to be determined at trial; 

D. Awarding Plaintiff and the Class interest, costs and attorneys’ fees; and 

E. Awarding Plaintiff and the Class such other and further relief as this Court deems 

just and proper. 

DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY 

 Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 38, Plaintiff demands a trial by jury. 

 
Dated:  October 22, 2014 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

SHEPHERD, FINKELMAN, MILLER 
  & SHAH, LLP 
 
s/Scott R. Shepherd     
Scott R. Shepherd (Bar No. 69655) 
Nathan C. Zipperian (Bar No. 61525) 
1640 Town Center Circle, Suite 216 
Weston, FL  33326 
Tel:  (954) 515-0123 
Email:  sshepherd@sfmslaw.com 
             nzipperian@sfmslaw.com 

 
 

RICHARD W. MEIROWITZ 
(Pro Hac Vice Forthcoming) 
10 Muncy Avenue 
Suite 606 
West Babylon, New York 11704 
Tel: (917) 612-3409 
E-mail: Meirowitz@aol.com 
 
REESE RICHMAN LLP 
(Pro Hac Vice Forthcoming) 
By: Kim E. Richman 
875 Avenue of the Americas, 18th Floor 
New York, New York 10001 
Tel: (212) 643-0500 
E-mail: krichman@reeserichman.com 
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ISO 9001:2008c·:. Product Data Sheet 
EFSAALB JON' 
POSIW"'! ~~8TRAACS® OPINIONHUMAN NUTRITION ~h PARVE r=....::::---- _._._ --_ .. _-- . __._.. ._---_ ._--_. 

101 North Main Sireel - Clearfield - Ulah 840151 P.O. Box 750 - Cleame ld • Utah 84089· USA· (801)7734631 • (800)453-2406 • Fax (801)7734633 
www.AlbionMinerals .com 

Product Name: Magnesium BisglY'Oinate Chelatn Buffered Revision Date: 01.Jan·2012 
Product Number: 03451 Country of Origin : USAc·_- GUARANTEED ANALYSIS ·_-··---l ....- .. -==--.I Magnesium Not less than 16.0 % 

TRAACS ID 

[ ....- FTIR Spectrum ___-_-_1...' . Pass 

HEAVY METAL· -- ..-I Lead Not more than 1.5 ppm 

Cadmium 

Mercury 

PHYSICAL CHARACTER _ _ I 
- - ..,------ .- --

Color White to off-white- -_._ ,- --- -_ ..._ - .._--- --
Density Not less than 0.70 gleeI 

----.----t 

.--._- ..-.-- ~·-r· ~.=~~~-:10.5 -0~_,.~ ~.=· ---·-Nitrogen 

Moisture Not more than 7 % 

pH 10.0-11.0 (1 % in distilled water) 

MICROBIOLOGIC~~A~ALY~I~. _ ___-_--..- ._-_-_-_- __ _ .____.... _= 
Total Plate Count 1 Not more than 1,000 CFU/g _ .-- _..- --_.- . ._ .--- ---
MOld & Yeast ! Not more than 100 CFUJg 

Coliform Count Negative -··-· ~-I 
EColi Negative 

Staphylococcus aureus Negative.L 
Salmonella Negative

--_ ._-'-
INCOMPATIBILITIES 

00 not use with organic solvents: i.e ., acetone, benzene. alcohols. 

INGREDIENTS 
_. --. -~ -- --_.

Magnesium bisglycinate chelate (CAS # 14783-68-7), magnesium oxide, citric acid , maltodextrin, silica 

rr- _-~_=_alo-_--s --=~-- ~: -_·- c.~·~--.s~~~~ N~U~1R~:Z-= = ACT V__ ==-= _ ----- --- aY) ~- j-~-:ta: C~~i -======~ =~--f~l -:-_-g= _ ~'orl-e ~~ ~~ = In~_O~.N ~- _- I - - RDA ;~~-d ---rv ng-=r e - -==--- · ~_ _ -F. -:="=D- -- ~--=-=

. ~:~oO:.."' d ra----·9) 1_ 6~ 110139'~~ "I 1 0 . . Ihg;:..- leS (17 3

3

5 

__I 

lfrotein (23a g) L--- -2-3-8- -tl---- ro :=J 50 
~ All n" lt1 ttoll~1 iM"rmatton is bued on "rOJtI,",,-='C""C:~""""=-' ---- .---- -'--
•• ~ov caku lated from 2OOOu.lor;" diet. 

• • ·www cnpp.uroil.gOY/Publlcatlons/OM?WryGuielin~!/20l0/I'oItC:'j'Ooc/PolicyOoc.pdf 

The above specifications are subject to change wllhOut notice. A Certificate of Analysis is issued for each production lot indrcaling compliance wrth the above 
speCIfication at the lime the lot is produced 
Al bion'S products comply with allergen regulations from all major markets Induding Ihose of the US FDA, the European CommIssion and Health Canada. An allergen 
dedaratlon is available on wwwj,jbionSIDl.com 
Patents: 5518925, 2198258, PI9508746-O, 7838042 
While applicable tariff codes may change from jurisdiction 10 junsdiction, some importers have imported this product under the following Tariff Code 2922.50.5000. 

@2013 Albion Laboratories, Inc. All nghts reserved 

AlIlrndemarks referenced herein (with e, T.. , or othefWise) are the property of, or used under jicense by. Albion Laboratories, Inc 


The Information In this document is proprietary Information and is supplied solefy for the customer's use wilh respect to thiS product 

Page 1 of 1 (B) 
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TRADEMARK AND PATIDIT NUilffiER LrCENSEAcREEMENT 

THlS TRADEMARK AND PATENT NUMBER LICENSE AGRllEM!?NT (the "Agreement") is made and entered into 
as of July 12, 2012 (the "Effective Date"), by ALBION LABORATORIES, INC. (,'Albion"), a Utab corporation with 
offices located at 101 North Main Street, Clearfield, Utah 84015, and VITACOST.COM, INC. (,'Customer"), with 
offices located at 5400 Broken Sound Parkway, N.W., Suite 500, Boca Raton, Florida 33480, collectively "the 
Parties'~, 

RECITALS 

A. Albion Labor.lOries, Inc. owos various U.S. and fureign patents giving Albion the right to exctude 
otbers in ale U.S. and abroad from making, using, or selling products covercd by Albion patents. 

B. Albion Laboratories, Inc. owns various U.S, and fureign trademark registrations for marks 
intended for the exclusive use ofAlbion and its licensees. 

C. Customer has purcbased or may pUIchase product(s) covered by onc or more of Albion's 
trademarks or patents fOJ use in Customer's formulations, compositions or business C'Customer p\1[poses'~, In 
connection with the marketing of Cllstnmer's Purposes) Cuslomer shall mark its goods with applicable Albion 
Patent Nwubers and Albion Licensed Trademarks. 

D. Albion is willing to allow Customer to mark jts formulations. compositions and products 
containing Albion Ingredient witb opplico ble Albioo Patent Numbers, and use ilie Albion Licensed Trademarks 
under the terms and conditions set ibrth in this Agreement 

ACREEMllNT 

In consideration ofthe furegoing, and other good and valuable consideration., the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowtedged, the Parties agree as fullows: 

1. DEFINITIONS. Tn this Agreement, the fullowing telIDS shaU have the meanings set forth below: 

1.1 "Albion Ingredient" .sll.all mean certain pl'oducts manufuctured. sold, or offered for sale by Albion 
through its human nutrition division. 

1.2 uAlbion Licensed Trademarks" shall mean the trademark or trademarks specifically identified in 
Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

1.3 "Albion Patent Numbers'J shall mean the patent nnmber or o\lmbel's used to idlIDtiIy any issued 
and valid u.s. or foreign patent for which Albion bas the right to license hereunder and specifically 
identified in Exhibit D, attached Gercto and incorporated herein by reference. 

1.4 "Covered Produets" shall mean the products identified in Exhibit C, attaclled hereto and 
incorporated herein by reference, which are products manufactured and/or distributed by Customer that 
include Albion Ingredient .s an ingredient therein. Although the Covered Products ID1IY be amended Ii'om 
time to time by the Parties, Covered Products must always contain Albion fugredient. 

1.5 "Market" shaUlDean the general foods and dietary supplement market in the Territory. 

1.6 "Territory" shaH mean the United States and its territories and poss~sions. 

2. GRANT OF TRADEMARK L1CRNSR. Albion hereby grants to Customer a nonexcJusive license and right to 
use tile Albion Licensed Tredemarks (i) in conne<:tion with the Covered Product'; (ii) when the Covered Produets 
contain Albion Ingredient in accordanee with Exhibit A; (ill) sotely in U,e M1fket in the Terdtory as defined berein; 
and (iv) subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. Albion sholl require that a notice at' notices 
acceptable to Albion be use<.t on the Covered Products or marketing material bearing Albion Licensed Trademarks 
or Albion Patent Numbers to identify the licensed use undoc tllls Agreement and the proprietary rights of Albion. 

lof9 
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3. ANCLLL.ARY USE OF ALmoN LICENSED TRADEMARKS. Customer is furtller authorized to use the Albion 
Licensed Trademarks and Albion Patent Numbers within the Market in the Territory on related Covered Products 
marketing material in publicity, advertising, signs, product brochures, cartons and other fOllDli ofadvertising &-ubject 
to the tenns and conditions of thls Agreement. 

4. GOLD MEDAL.LJON. Customer's permission to use the Albion Minerals MedallioD design trademark shan 
be restricted to use on Covered Products that meet Albion', stringent Gold Medallion Program requirements 
concerning use of Albion Ingredient, and on promotional material directly related to such Covered Products. 
Covered Products meeting the Gold Medallion Program requirements shall be specifically designated in the list of 
Covered Products in Exlubit C. 

5. GRAIn OF RIclITs To MAR({LAlJELS WITfI ALBION PArENT NUMBERS. For thc term ofthis Agreemeot, 
in the Market in the Territory) Albion hereby grants to Customer 8 nonexclusive right to use the applicable Albion 
Patent Numbers on the respective Covered Products when the Covered Products contain Albion Ingredient subject to 
the terms and conditions of this Agreement. Notwithstallding the above, Albion Patent Numbers are only valid 
during the life of the patent on which they are based. Patent' generally have a lire of twenty (20) years from the lime 
ofthcir initial filing. However, patents may have a shorter lifespan. It is the responsibility of Customer to verilY the 
continued validity of a patent number prior to use. Customer acknowledges and agrees that it does not have, nor 
shnU it ever have or claim, any right, title or interest in any of Albion's patents. All containers or packaging of the 
Covered Products ,old by Customer which bear an Albion Patent Nwnber shall identify Albion as the manufacturct' 
of the Albioo Ingrediellt contained Ulerein. Product labels and packaging shall also bear such additional information 
and detail as Albjon may from timc to time require~ including without limitation, relevant patent lnformation. All 
benefits nrising from the usc ofthe Albion Patent Numbtlrs shall inure soLely to Albion. 

6. PROTECTION OF ALDtON LtCENSED TRADEMARKS AND PATENTNUMBERS. 

6.1 Cuslomer acknowledges thc vnlidity oJ; and agrees not to challenge the Albion Licensed 
Trademarks and Albion Patent Numbers. Cuslomer also agrees that any and all rights that may be acquired by the 
usc of the Albion Licensed Trademarks by Customer, witiI the exception of all of Customer 's rights to receive 
payments from Customer's customers, shall inure to the sole benefit of ALbion. Customer agrees to execute all 
documents reasonably requeRted by Albion to effect further registration, maintenance and renewal of the Albion 
licensed Trademarks find. where applicable, to record Customer as a registered user of the Albion Licensed 
Trademarks. Customer shall not usc the Albion Licensed Trademarks or any part thereof 8S part of Customer's 
corporate name or product names and Customer shall not use any name or mark confi.1singly similar to the Albion 
Licensed Trademllrks. 

6.2 Customer further agrees not to register in Bny country nny name or mark that resembles Of is 
confuBingly similar to the Albion Licensed Trademarks. If any application for registratioo is, or has been filed in 
nny eountry of said Territory by Customer whlch relates to any name or mark which, in the sale opinion ofAlbion, 
is confusingly similaf, deceptive or misleading with respect to the Albion licensed Trademarks) Cw:;(omer shall 
immediately abandon any such application or registr.ation Of, at Albion's sole discrction, assign it to Albion at 
Customer's expense. Customer shall reimburse Albion for aIt the costs and expenses of tllly opposition, cancellation 
or related legal proceedings, including attorneys' fees, instigated by Albion or its authorized representative, in 
connection with any such registration or application. 

6.3 Customer agrees to notify Albion, or its aufuorized represenfative, in the event Customer bocomes 
aware of any infringement or Urrealened infringement in relation to Customer's usage) pursuant to this Agreement, 
of the Albion Licensed Tradcmw·ks or any misuse of the Albion Patent Numbers. LikewiseJ Customer will notify 
Albion ofany third party allegations or elaims related to the AlbiolL Licensed Trademarks or Albion Patent Numbers 
and shaU provide all necessary infbrmation and assistance to Albion should Albion decide tllat infringement 
proceedings should be commenced or defended. 

6.4 In the performance of this AgreelOeJlt, Customer shall comply with all applicable laws and 
regulations 81ld obtain aU approprinte goverwneotBl approvals pertaining to its production, distribution, sale and 
advertising of the Covered. Products, particularly those laws and regulatioos pertaining to the proper use and 
designation of trndemarks and patent numbers .in the countries of said Tenitory. Customer shall promptly notify 
Albi.on should Customer become aware of any applicable laws or regulations that are :i:ncon.sistent with the 
provisions of this Agreement. Albion may, at its option, eit)ler woivc the perfonnnnce of such inconsistent 
provisions or terminate the license aud rights granted hereunder. 
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6.5 Customer agrees to cooperate with Albion in mcilitaling Albion's control oflhe nature and quality 
of the Covered Products incorporating Albion's Ingredient and the nature and quality of labeling, advertising, 
promotiona l, and other related materials marlred with an Albion Licensed T,ademark or Albion Paten! Number. 
Customer agrees to supply Albion witl. speeimens of use of Albion Patent Numbers and Albion Licensed 
Trademarks UpOD request or in Bccordance with' schedulo established by Albion. Albion reserves the right to 
,equire Customer to submit layou ts and/or drafts of proposed use of the Albion Licensed Trademaru:s or Albion 
Patent Numbers for advance approval with respect to, but not limited to, content, style, appearance, composition, 
timing and media. Albion shaU not wll'easonably wjthhold its approval of such materials, 

6.6 If at any time the Covered Products and usage of the Albion Licensed Trademarks or Albion 
Patent Numbers mil, in the sole opinion of Albiou, to conform to Albion's standards of quality in materials, design, 
workmanship, use, advertising, and promotion, Albion or its authorized representative shull so notify Customer. At 
the request of Albion, Customer shall cease or modify any use ofthe Albion Licensed Trademarks or Albion Patent 
Numbers deemed. not to be in compliance with Albion's the applicable standards or instructions. Albion reserves the 
right to immediately tenninate this Agreement williout notice upon unaufborized or improper use of tbe Albion 
Patent Numbers or Albion Licensed Trademarks, or failure to comply with a request to correct sueh use. 

7. QUAUTY CONTROL -TRADEMARK AND PATINT NUMllER USAGE. Customer agreco that, with respect to 
usc of Albion lngrodient, Albion Patent Numbers and/or Albion Licensed Trademarks, the natme and quality of 
Covered Products and all labeling, advertising, promotional , and other related materials marked with an Albion 
P atent Nmn1x.'T or AJbion Licensed Trademark shall conform to standards set by Albion. Customer agrees to use the 
Albion Patent Numbers and Albion Licensed Trademarks only in accordance with the usage guidelines in the 
exhibits aUnched hereto and hereby incorporated by refurence and in the form and manner and willi appropriate 
legends as instructed from time to time by Albion. 

8. No ROYALTIES. No royalties shall be paid under tlljs Agreement. Notwithstanding, this Agreement shall 
DOt fail fur lacle of eansideratiolL 

9. ASSfGNMENT. Customer shall not sell, assign. delegate, or otherwise transfer any ofits rights or obligations 
hereunder without the prior written consent of Albion. Any attempted or actual assignment in contravention hereof 
shall be null Md void. 

10. SunLICENSR. Customer may not enter into any sublicense pursuant to tIus Agreement without the prior 
written consent of Albion. No subJicense agreement entered into by Customer pursuant to this Agreement ma y 
extend beyond the term of this Agreement. 

11. TERM, Unless sooner terminated in accordance with this Agreement, the rights granted hcreill shall 
commence on the Effective Date of this Agreement aud shall continue in effuct for an initial teem of one (1) year, 
with au tomatic reoewal fur fuur (4) additional one-year tenns, unless e ither party gives notice of non-renewal to the 
other party at least thirty (30) days prior to expiration of the initial or subsequent tenns. 

12. TERMINATION OF AGIillEMENT. This Agreement, and the license granted in this Agreement, may be 
immediately terminated by no tice from Albion a t its option and without prejUdice to any other remedy to which it 
may be entitled at law> jn equity or otherwise.. in the event (i) Customer breaches or viola tes any of the terms of this 
Agreeloent; (li) Albion. at its sole discretion. and as part of its marketing strategy or for other reasonable business 
purpose..... decides to tennrnate this Agreement; (iii) Customer maKes an assignment for the benefit ofits creditors, 
commits any act of bankruptcy. has a receiver appointed, or otheJ.wise admi ts of its inability to pay its debts as they 
mature; and/or (iv) Customer attempts an assignment or transfer of any interest hereunder without the prior written 
approval of Albion. Under 11.0 circull1stances shall Albion be liable to Customer by reason of termination or n OD

renewal of this Agreemen t, whether fur compensation, reimbursement, or damages for any reason, including any 
expenses or commitment made by Customer in reliance on the existence of this Agreement. 

13. RIGHTS UPON TERMINATroN OF AGREEMENT. Upon the tenninstion or expiration of this Agreement, and 
any license granted in this Agreement, for any reason~ Customer shall remove fl:om its property and immediately 
discontinue all direct or indiree t use of Albion Licensed Trademarks and Albion Patent Numbers, or of any word, 
title, expression. trademark, design, or marking that, in. thc opinion of Albion, is confusingly similar thereto 
regardless of whether Costomer's products llave been labeled "rilh Albion Licensed Trademarks and/or Albion 
Patent Nombcrs. 

14. INDEMNITY. Customer agrees to indemn ify, defend and hold hann]ess Albioo , its shareholders, employees. 
agents and a.ssigns from and aga inst any claim, demand, action OI couse of action which is made against Albion by 
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any third party, inctoding, without limitahoD, any judgment rendered against Albion in any such action and 
reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses incurred by Albion in defending any claim brought agolnst it to the extent 
arising out of or resulting fi'om (i) • breach of this Agreement by Customer, (ii) • breach of any of Customer' s 
obligations under this Agreement, (ill) the negligence of Customer related to the manufacture, sale, distribution, 
marketing or advertising of the Covered Products, or (vi) any violation of any rule, regulation or law related to the 
manufacture, sale, distribution, marketing or advertising of the Covered Products. 

15. ATTORNEYS' FEES. Should Customer default with respect to any of the covenants or agreements contained 
herein, Olsromer shall pay all costs and expenses., including reasonable attorneys' fees, expenses and costs, incurred 
by Albion to protect its rights hereunder, regordless ofwhether an action is commenced or prosecuted to judgment. 

16. NOTICES. Any notice required or permitted to be given under this Agreement shan be in writing sent by 
certified mail, confirmed facsimile message, or personal delivery, Notice shall be directed by one porly to the other 
at its respective address below unless otherwise provided fur in this Agreement: 

Albion: Albion Laboratories, Inc, 
101 North Main Street 
Clearfield, Utah 84015 
At",: Legal COUllseJ 

CUstomer: Vitacost.cOln, Inc, 
Attn: Legel Department 
5400Broken Sound Parkwoy, N.W., Suite 5400 
Boco Raton, Florida 33480 

Any changes to the foregoing address information shall be by -written 110Hee to the other party. However, 
nnW such change of address has been. received, any notice or request sent to the aoove addresses shall be effective 
upon mailing and sball be considered as having been received, 

17. Wi\tVERS, Any failure by Albion at any time or times hereafter to require strjct performance by the other of 
flny of the undertakings, agreements or covenants contained .in this Agreement shall not waive. affect or diminish 
any obligation or duty of CUstomer. None of tho covenants of Customer hereunder shan be deemed to hElve been 
waived unless such waiver is evidenced byan instn.1ment in writing Bigned by Albion, 

18. LIMITATION OFLIABJLITY, TO THE EXTENT PERMISSIDLEBYJ,AW, AI,BlON SHALL NOT BE 
LIABLE FOR ANY DAMAGES IN EXCESS OF THE VALUE OF THE ALBION INGREDffiNT SOLD TO 
CUSTOMER WITHIN THE MOST RECENT THREE (3) MONTa PERIOD, NOTWfrnSTANDING 
ANYTHING IN THIS AGREEMENT TO THE CONTRARY, ALBION SlIALL IN NO EVENT BE 
RESPONSIBLE TO CUSTOMER OR ANY THID.D PARTY IN CONTRACT OR IN TORT, OR 
OnillRWlSE, ~FOR LOSS OF PROFIT OR REVENUES, OR FOR ANY OTHER INDIRECT, 
INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, PUNITNE, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS OR DAMAGF." 
WHETHER A1U&'JNG FROM ANY CAUSE WHATSOEVER. 

19. GOVERNING LAW. This Agreelllent and all matters relating hereto shan be govetned by, and construed Bud 
interpreted in accordance with, the laws ofthc State ofUtab, without regard to principles of conflicts of ifrws. In 
addition, Customer hereby consents to the jurisdiction of the federal and state courts of the State of Utah as the 
forum for resolution of di~putes hereunder. 

20. SF..cTrON HEADlNGS. Section headings ill this Agreement are fur ease of reference only and are not 
intended to affect the meaning or interpretation oftbis Agreement. 

21. ENTIRE ACRERMENT. The provisions of this Agreement contain the entire agreement between the Parties 
relating tD use by Customer of the Albion Licensed Trademarks andlor the Albion Patent Numbers on Covered 
Products. and on marketing material, manufactured or provided by Customer, These provisions supersede and cancel 
all prior provisions, negotiations, agreements and commitments (whether oral or in writing) with respect to the 
subject matter hereof No right3 arc granted to lise the Albion Licensed Trademarks or Albion Patent Nwnbers on 
such Customer manufactured Covered Products or marketing material except as specifically set forth in lhis 
Agreement. This Agreement may not be released, discharged, abandoned, changed or modified in any manner 
except by an instrument in v,.oriting signed by the Parties, In the event ofany cortflict between the provisions of this 
Agreement and provisions in any other agreement involving Customer, the provisions of this Agreement sllall 
prevail, 
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22. COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts and via fucsimile 
signature, including PDF/email, each of which shall be deemed to be an original as against any party whose 
signature appears thereon, and all of which shall together constitute one and the same instrument. 1his Agreement 
sbali become binding when oneQr more counterparts hereof, individually or taken together, shall bear the signatures 
of all of the parties reflected hereon as the signatories hereto. 

23. INCORPORATION OF EXHIIlITS. The Exhibits identified in this Agreement are incotpOrated herein by 
rererence Bnd made a part hereof. 

IN WITNESS WHE<EOF, each party has caused this Agreement to be executed by its duly authorized 
representatives below. 

ALBION 

Naiha1lliNelSOl1\ 
General Counsel 

VITACOST.COM,lNC. ALBION LA80RA1'ORl~S, INc. 
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ExmnITA 
ToTHETRADE~ANDPATENTNUMBERLICENSEAGREIDMENT 

between Albioo Laboratories, Inc., and Vitacost.com, Inc. 
dated July 12, 2012 

ALBION LICENSED TRADEMARKS 

MAY.BE. USED WITH COVERED PRODUCTS CONTAINlNG ANY 

INGREDlENT 

MAY BE DBED WITH COVERED PRODUCTS CONTAINING ANY ALBION 

1'fGREDIENT 

ALB ION' 
r-________________ O~Hu_M~ANNuTR~I~TJ~"----------------_rND"'(;rrx~E1U:s.;_~TH()~~Ul~~~TS\;Hi"'~;;l

ONLY BE USE!> WITH WHEN Il:ACH 

SIGNIFICANT MINERAL SOUReR IS AN ALmON INGREDffiNf AND 

ONLY AFTER RXCEIVlNG wnrrr~ "GOLD M EDALLION" PROGRAM 

APPROVAL 

® 

ONLY nJl USED WlTH CONTAININGCALCl-

K 

MAY ONLY .BE USED WITH COVERED PRODUCTS CONTAlNING 

DIMACAL 

ONLY DE USED WITH CovrnED CDNTA.lMING 

MAGNESIUM CREATINE CHELATB 

ONLY DIt USED COVERED PRODUCT'S CONTAINING 

FEAAOusBISGLYCINATE CHELATE 

.~ 
• FERROCHEL® 

MAY1JF. mum WITH COVIT.RED PROOUCT5 CONTAINING /Iu"N A LlHON 

iNGREDIENT

TRAACS~ 

~ 

The foOowing statemcnlls nn example of a notice that CQuld bcused on the labels find ndvertising media of a CO''ered 
Proo.uct (outuining Fe.rroehcl® Iron as an Albion Ingredient: 

ALRfON. AUJIONHUMdNNUTR1TtOwLoGo, FEM.ROCHEL, II.ND TRAACS ARE REG1STE:RED TRAD£I.fAR.KSOF ALBlON WORATORm, {we. 
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EXHIBITB 

TO TffETRADEMARKAND PATENT NUMBER LICENSE AGREEMENT 
between Albion Laboratories, Inco, and Vitacost.com>Inc. 

dated July 12, 2012 

ALBJONLrCENSED PATENTS 

PATENTS 

u.s. PATENT NUMBER: 5,516,925 

AMINO ACID CHELATES HAVLNG IMPROVED 
PALA.T ABCLITY 

'FILED: 8-23-94 

U.S . PATENT NUMBER: 6,716,814 

ENHANCING SOLUBlLITY OF IRON AMINO ACID 
amr."TES AND IRON PROTEINATES 

'FILED: X-In-O! 

'PLEASE NOTE THAT "ATENTS ARE TYPICALLY VALID FOil APEJlJOD OF TWENTY (20) YEARS FROM THETIMIWF 
FILING. 

FOLLOWING IS A NOTlC~TonE USED AS A MODEL FOR MARIaNG THE ALBION PAT~NT NUMBl.m.s ON LABELS AND 
ADVKRTlSING MEDlA RELt\TKU TO PRODUCrS CONl'AlNING ALmOf\lINGREDffi,NT: 

TIIisproduct is covered by U.S. Patent Numbers: 5,516,925; 6,716,814 andpatenls pending. 
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EXHIBITC 
TO TflE TRADEMARK AND PATENT NUMBER LICENSE AGREEMENT 

between Albion Laboratories, Inc., aud Vitacost.com, Inc, 
dated July 12, 2012 

CUSTOMER'S PRODUCTS 

Vitaco,t OJelated Zinc- Product vcr 7015566 


Vitacost ChelatedMulti-Mineral - Producl VCT 7015344 


Vitacost Chelated Chromium - Product VCT 7015351 


Vitaco,t Comple ..d Selenium - Product vcr 7015535 


VitaC08t Chelated Copper - Product vcr 7015368 


Vitacost Cllelated Magnesium - Product vcr 7015542 


Vitacost Potassium Complex- Product vcr 7015597 


Vitacost CheJatcd Calcium & Magnesium - Produ"t VCT 7015382 


Vit"cost Chelated Manganese - Product VCT 7015375 


Vilacost Cnelated Calcium - Product VCT 7015580 


Vitaoos! Chela ted Vanadium - Product vcr 70 15559 


Vitacost Iron Glycinate Chelate - Product NS13001699 & NS17013548 


IFTHERE IS AN A STERISK C+) NEXT TO 1\ PRODUCTNAMEABOVE, IT INDICATES TH I\T THE PRODUCT IS A GOLD 
MEDALLtON PRODUCT 

f CUSTOMER PRODUCT NAMES MAY NOT cONTI\IN ANY ALntON INGREDIENT NAMES OR ALBION TRl\DEM ARKS 
flY TnnMSIlLVES AS THE CUS1.'OMllUIWDUC1'NAME_ IF' CUSTOMER US~S AN ALBION INGREDlBNT NAME OR 

ALmON TRADEMARK,l'l' MAY DO so ONLY AFTER. RECEIVINGALOlON's CONSENT AND IF IT IS USED IN 
~JUNCf1ON WITH OTHER VERDlAGEFOR EXAMPLE: 
""PRoDucr XMADE PARTIALLY Wl11I ALmoN® FERROCJIEJ,®"; OR 
"PRO»ucrY CON1.'AtrllNGALHION@FERROCltJ.l:L®". 
HOWllVER, REGARl>LHSSOFTlI~ NAMING CONVENTION DESIRED, CUSTOMER MAY NOT lMPLY THATTaE 
PRTMARY au SOL£ CONTENT OJ.? THE LABELED GOODS ONLY CONTAIN ALmON lNGREDIENTS WIlEN ANY AMOUNT 

OF OTHER INGREDIENTS ARE ADDED. 
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EXHlBITD 

TO THETRADEMARKAt'ID PATENT NUMBER LICENSE AGREEMENT 
between Albion Laboratories, Inc.) and Vitacost.com, In.c. 

dated July 12, 2012 

Trademark Usage Guldelines 
Albion's tmdemarks tire the principal meaDS by which the public identifies Albion, its products, and its activities. 

Albion' s success is due in part to the favorable recognjtion it bas achieved under The Albion® name, Dod the product rrademal'ks 
such as those listed aD Exhibit A Suhjectfo the terms of this Agreement, you lOay cite Albion trademarks propel1y as outlined 
herein: 

However, you may not use Albion trademarks: 
• 	 In, as, 01: I1S pmt ofyour own trademarks; 

• 	 To identify products that do Dot contain Albioll Ingredients; 

• 	 In a manner likely to cause confusion; or 

• 	 rn 8 manner thill implies inaccurately tbat AJbion sponsors or endorses, or is otherwise connected with, your own 
activities, products, and services 

Please follow these guideUnes when using our trademarks: 

Proper Notice 

Nease usetbe appropriate tmdemarknotico (®, TM, or SM) with Albion trademarks. As used herein: ® indicates a trademark 
registered in the United States; and Ta! indicates a h'adeJOarktbat is presently unregistered, The appropriate notice for each of 
Albion's trademarks is indicated 00 Exhibit A. If you are unceltain which notice to use with Albian trademarks, please contact 
AJllian's Legal Departmetlt. Wherever passib(e, the trademark notice should appear in superscript in a size smaller tban the lllark 
itself and without parentbeses. Where such formatting is not available, bowever, place the appropdate letters iu parentheses Dext 
[a Ibemark. 

Proper Usc 

Albian trademarks are adjectives (brand names) modifying noWlS (tbe generic product type). Please follow these guidelines in 
using Albion hiu,lemarks: 

• 	 rlease do not: use Albion trademarks as nouns or verbs 

• 	 Please do Dot pluralize Albion trademarks 

• 	 Please do not hyphenate Albion trademarks 

• 	 Please keep Albion tmdemarks distinct from other text, images, or matedal 

• 	 Please do not alter, edir, modify, or combine AJbion trademarks 

• 	 Please do not render Albion trademarks possessive through use of an apostrophe 

• 	 Please provide a proper trademark notice aDd attrioution 

Proper Attribution 

Wbeo you use Albion trademark!; io any mateliais, please include a bl'iefstat-emcut attributing ownership uftho;e lrademarks to 
Albion. This attributiou sbould identify each mllrk used, attribute it to its proper owner by name, and indicate wbetb!!r the 
trademark is registered. For example; TRAACS and 'FERROCHEL are registered trademarks of Albioo Laboratories,lnc. Please 
note thaI the orttibution need only ide/ldfy Albion trndemal'ks thof YOIl aelllally use in yo1lr material and thus may wuy Fom rile 
above ~mple. 

Only legal counsel for Albion can grdJlt llutlioriZ(llioll fur Lrademark U~ and related issues nol in accord with these 
guidelines; AThion sales personnel or other personn!!i do Dot have tllis authority. Accordingly, where such pecmission or 
exceptions aresougbt, they must be brougllt to the attention ofAlhiou's Legal Departmeut by emaijing 
trudemarks@albiolllllinel'a\s,cOTIl. 
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- - - - - - -

J. ~ ',.~ , 	 I " tLIii ~~ , 

Shoo by 	 HellO. Richard Your \>\,sh 
SearCh

OeDartment ~ Your Ac count -.- Prime '" List 

He;!llll & Personal Care 8aby &: Child Care ";!3f'flIT~S';; Die. Supplemenls ::lporis Nu lrrtior. Household Supplies H~anh Care 

19nesiUl ll ULTnA - High 
Isorbency Buffered Magnesi um 

We don't kn()' ...' whBn 0: II '.hls i!ern 
bs - Scientifically Proven to will be back In StOck 

Jrrect Magnesium Deficiency 

• 

Itisiaction Guaranteed - Free Add I:; WiSh list 

Ipplernent Guide Included 

" 

, 
::.: ' . ,- . n . ~ 

don't kr.ow wner. Of.: tnls ItEm WIll boa back: In slock 

iO Easy· lo-sw?I!O'.'I Veaps , 150mg each Or.e bOllle 

'OIIl<llnS 30-90 se~n9S depending on deliy use 

ROli 0'£1 Image to 7.:00rn In 	 May alie'.13te sy mpiom s of Magrll!s lu."l1 Oe~cJency 


IllCludmg faligl.'e muscle oches . cramps . leg 


tWitches. anx\\~l.y depresSion. rnigrElI!1CS 


hypert ension. se'<eIB ?MS. perSistent cons tlpation_ 


,nsulin resls (8)'lC€ <100 :l,cxe • 

Our urllque 10<)0/" TRAACS Buffefed Magnesium 


[hsGlyclllale Chelate fonn llia &om Alblor. laos is 


sClenl1hCil ily pro,en to be h lghJ~ b,o-ava.taDle 


Gunered !orrnula is E-a$ lly iolera.ted by s ensu.'oe 


persons. No 0001 capsv!es .are easy on the dlgesll\.'e 


syst €l':"l . Contains NO soy. yeast, 5"93(_ 1<1 I1Y . 


g!,Jte n. artik l8J c:::::l~. fa'.or.;; . or pfesenrd{' ..e~ 


i-IyocO!;ilergemc. Kosher. and :-talal 


Includes a FREE eas y to read Supplemem Gl,IQe 


1'JIlh '.rah.. ab!e ,nfom>3t1on 01\ Magllfls1Uln ULTR)!.. ;::rei 


recommendations OJ") dally use 


P.')ge 1 01 10 

-~ I 

'"' -
, I 

.JI . \- ' 1 

, 'l ~ ' • . ! , , 
• 

( . , ..1 -, ) 

-, !lFH l fll}rov e rr.elltal 11ea lth, filtlgue 3. more Shop online now & save I'IwVf .rocloveilnutritlOn .CO rTif 


blQ' 


DeSIgns For Health Prcducts. F ree ShIPP'Og, l ow Pric es' Buy WW'!"I. pur e fOllwlas .corn; 

Newl 


Save UpTo 70 0/" at DrViLa. Free Shipping (In all Orders ove r www_drvlta .conV 

$49, 
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TlRED OF FEEUNG RUN- DOWN BUT YOU DON'T KNOW WHY? 

- Are YOu Faligued, ~;tresse6- out, or Am(lOus? 


-00 You Suffer fro m LOYi Energy ilnd Poor Sk:-ep? 


- Do you hilve Hype rten sion , Migrain es, or Sore Muscles" 


AS MANY AS 80% OF AMERICANS SUfFER FROM r-1AGNE5IUr.t oe I CIHICY BUT MAY NOT EVEN KNOW IT! 

-YOlil eody NEEDS Magn e.o;iunl for Over 300 I rnportanl Enzyn'atic Reac tions tha t are Essential for Health and Well Be ing . 


- The typical dlct does I'IOT conta:n enough I'1Clgnesium, and ow stfessfulllfestYI~s rapid l)' deplete our bodies of this v ital nutrienL 

- Host Mul ti· I/It(lrmns and c heilD supplernents contam a for m of rr",'9neSlurn thilt: IS not readily bl()- avo llable. 


MAGNl: 5lUM ULTRA IS DRAMATlCALLY DIFFERENT FROM OTHER MAGNESIUM SUPPlE[l.1ENTS 

.Magneslum ULTRA IS l ormul~ted t o bind Magnes;uf" KltlS bet ween two glyc\nate 'carrier' molecules w hiCh t()rm a 'shield ' t o safely delrve r it to 


the sma ll Intestine and Into t he bloodstream. 


- Our easy to swallo"'J Vcaps do not cQnla;n ANY o f the a(khtlv~s feund In clH~ape r brClnds ttJat of l e n cause dIge ~1.\ve problems or allerg iC 


rer"H:t ions. 


- We soul'ce our specia l fornlj )a from Albion \..abs - t lw fTlin€r al supplement expe rts . Albion Scientifically tests It's IT.21g nesiu/Ti for qualrry, ~\, 


you C(ln fes t assured you are getting wha t you 've paid for. 


HOW MUCH SHOULD I TAKE? 

-Eve ryone IS a liLlie different and dnd yOIJl Nagneslunl needs will vary depend ll,g on you r diet and lifestyle . 50 we've taken OUI" the 


guesswork. With a FREf gUide on the reco rwr.ended dully use 01 fl-lagnes ium LILT RA. 


SATISfACTION GUARANTEED: if ~t any tur..e you are no t complete ly sat lsfleCl with thi.~ prodUC L, you may return it fo r a full re fund 

y~u Deserve to Fee ! B ette r! Click the Add to Cart S utton to Buy Now! 

S ip pi tibi eight: 4 .8 oum;cs 

Origin: Made In USA 

AS1N: BOOEA PQIRU 

UPC: 820103235709 

".verage Customer Review: 

Ama zo n Best SeUe!'s Rank : ~329 ,OS9 In Health &: Personal ca re ~ ';:-o i l ' I "It '~ 

Old we mss any re:evi'lnt features for U'IS prochlCt? \I,. 

. , -. ( 

~ liT Lo o. J, 

,'I' I ' 

; , , ~ - .,.)". \

+ Fr_ Shipping 

~,· ·., I 

;" [b I Its . '(ttl", 1 bu . 1 ~ ,"",II' (j ;.Iljl. II ' :.h.·~1 r\jl, r nO",Ul'"IIE'"T '1' ..... " 

/' , 
A; T"hank you for you, interest in Nuvari 's M?lgnesluOl ULTRA. The Ques( ion you ore refemng t o appC(j rs t o come fro m a f ew CQmrrent s 

posted on fo>un15 or. . 
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". iht' Fe. ~ecihc: IIV ~ old m~ ., ".1 1)" l'l 

.. II ""dl.n.I" 

A: w e have conducted furtllel research loto this ITI<I t ter and have spoken 1urther with our supplier and Albion . It appears t ha t our supplie r 

fa iled to .. 
..... ,"Jl 

Q. Wi,1f ~h'f s.uppteman~ Ciuide b-c mai~d .. lh my or. r? 1 L ' tt.a V' ,'It! ott t 1~ "ih.. nM'i' 

A: T he SlJpplerrent Guidoi'! 15 emailed to yO u as soon as your product is shipPed! It will c onta ~n 11elpful informatIOn on the plODE:r use oi our 
product, as . 

~3\;<J Eo <,)ues\)on 'l' Ask (he owners here. 

"' 
3 7 Out 01 ::; slars 

S h.'!oe yol;r Ihoughl s with o[he-- custornelS 

" 
l _ = = = =, 
~.-=====r=r

3 t)1 ~ people lQund H'e IOllo\·jl r.g re\,Je.., nelpf'i.;! 

Gra teful 10 haYe fOund this product 

By ". on Jalluary 7, 20 1.ol 

Mler mvtiple (rips to the dOC, OfS wllh 1)0 real solution 10 my 1""1 1 estln~ ; alimen\s. , am imall'J turni ng 

to s om.et'1lIlQ more natural and les$; tOXIC (0 my boO! Whal truly rr:ade me lake lne IGSP into b",Ylng 

fhiS I} ,OdUCI o\.el all o ther ootlons was the Iree 9ll:0e thai helps (0 oe{erm,ne how ..nuch to l a~,e 

Most SupplementS leli you to take up to 5 or 6 at a l ime and mt1 ii.lpic (imes a day, v.l",;ch may not 

SUite el.e r,'one's Meds (i:i;nd truly IS more. about OO'lelltirg the s ~rM-<lemert produ~ef's ()OCkels a\,(!r 

anyttw'Jg else Imho), My husoand a<.:(;Ioed 10 try this s upplement as well lor T1,S less thilf' stel lar 

s leep He carl take the amount he needs to sea ,mpro\.emeots ilnd I l ake a dllteren\ .1ma unl 'l'l",1S 

IG30S 10 af'o tner reasQ(\ I like \tus product Thele:s enough so \ha\ my hU30ar'ld and I dOll't !K3\-e 10 

O\oE! r stock on me product/I"! order 10 l'a;,02 erOugh oetWE'lef"l the two 0\ us 101' more than a lew weeks , 

TMnKluily 100 (rus IS also a Vcap, so my \.E!.Qetan ~In lam lly rnembers c an take them ~nowi fl G they 

are ,sn,rna! by prooucl lr&;! I recomme nd anyone 10ok!1lg lor a nlcre nalur a! and bal2r.ced way o f 

g€ltmg heallhle- , [0 Iry ll liS producl 

W as It'lIS re~iew helpfUl 10 '{Oll? 'res No 

1012 peo ple tou"c Ihe fo llOWIng re'o16W t'le lp f"JI 

THIS SEVERELY QVERPRICW PROOUCT VI OLAiES FEDERAL LABELING 

LAWS 

By .. n.. on January 15 2014 

TillS prOduct is sel.e-e)y o..eriXlce(\ and COfll<"ns a large amount 01 magnesium ox.de (lhe ::om pany 

SEly s 40 % ) whJch IS less bJoa \<8l lable than other Iorms ,a;)(j is ~ well kno).ln !a;.:ali-.e 

Swanson seilS basl:::aJly [he sa~ prooU(;t ji)1 ~ 10 9'J ~s S27 11 for NtP.ari 01 A m9ZQi'J, althOugh 1\ 

l1as 1 JJ mgfcClP \s. 150 m!] 10r the NUlEln product, a clllcrence 0 1 SlighHy more than 10'l'c' ThaI IS 

almas l '1/3 the price, a dlf.aence 01 $,1 2/cap \/$ , $. 30(cap. Ii yOu go \0 the Swanson y,ebs:le YOl l can 

lind the s<)me Swenson caps lor $,04Glcap I' 'IOU bel;; the \80 cap bcWe Thill mal:.es ';he Ncl-.ar. 

PIQduc1650% more expe....s l\.010roflly ,0%, more m agnesium, Tn<ll lS :::l!!arly a npofj 

And !ois COll1oany 1$ If1 ~olat~n 01 leo'ersl !av"- tly laltin; to d l.sClose mtlgnesrum OXide on lhe" label 

CAVEAT EMPTOR LE1THE BU YER BEWARE 

Those who are Interesle1 can ch~k QU! !rJ€ questions <In(1 3l'1Swe'rs sP'c!lon a r thi9 oroouci Il.l l er 

repe3led de-nlats !,h,s comc.:my haS noN a('mllted H'ey we!e In .,iOlel(;on a: FDA labeling r::gul (! !lon3. 

--- --c-_ ._ ._-----, 


l lMm~ .. "- - , " . 

5 e<:arc h ClJstomer Revrcws 
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$ hOpby Hello. RJChard Your '/lhh
Sea rch 

Of' oartment You r Account Prime Cart '. lis t 

How does this person know that this product is buffered with 50% magnesium oxide? I'm just a 
consumer and wondering where this information came from 

asked by T'.lI!;-'· ~ . on Janua rJ 7 2014 

Answer 

2 ·... ., " ,,' Scr( : Most t"te lpful1irst I 

Tt->ank yOu 104- your Interest 10 NU\0.3ri's Magnesium ULTRA Trle que stion you are re1ernng 10 appears to come from a few comme,'1ts PQS ted on 10rums cr re\l!;.'WS 
01 other prOd ucts lhal also use Albion's Butief(::a Magnesium BisGlyc in..a. te Cheltl\e. Albion aC€ S nol say wI181 they use a s a ':lvlar unless y~ Inqu:re ollt'leM 
directly. W ilen heanftg thai, the butte; used IS Magnes ium Oxide. some m istakenly jump 10 the I:onciusion thai Ul lS dilutes the b rmufa and mak..es it a to\vcr 
Quality supOlc;-merrt . But {his Simply Isn'\ true 

A s m entioned in an enswcf to aoolhel Question about Our produl:t. a c!imcal study done oy A lbion mdtC81ed tl'1allhei' bulfe,Ie-:llorrnul.'l olfe.ed a SIJgh\1y high", 
01000 serum le..el 01Magnesium o-.e( the non bullered k)(mula. The purpose o l lhis study WOlS oc\ually showir'9 hOW' Ma9 neslUl'r. Oxioe by i!sell has ...elY poor blo 
av.l,IaOi llly com~red to A lbion'S IQrmulauons.' Yel lodlrectly the res ul:s ollhis study II'ldical es \hal when used as a bUffer elorog Wl \h A lbion's SISGlyClante 
Chelate. ~foagr\es,um Oxide appears to actuall y oriel a slrght bene!H 

A s a company, v.'e a:e careful to rely on sdenlil'c res~rch 10 choose the lormulatiof)5. that go 1010 our p-OOUCIS. 

"Source' "Magnesium : Bioa-.ail;)bili ty and 1,o:eJabiEty 01 'JaI!OUS Albion maflu!aClure<! organil: m agnesium sO'-lrces compared to magnesium oxide" (Albion 

Mme rals , 2008) " . .. 


r unrn I r , i . 1.. I ~Yes No 

• ,"'". > 

:)I: .. 
;4Il.: ,..c n. ·.;t· " --31 

ftC:I:)" 1' .... ,- ; . 

If:~• ..-6.: J. \ PI.b:. . II.'/ I ~ 't.... l ~ ~ r (1 \I I)!,.' 

! ~1'lI " 

amazon.com 
I ':11.111 I .L i t~ _ , .1 ....,. 

.' " 
.., r"-l1- I " , ' ,:II , I , r'~ ~ 

,0:' 01>I'S rI.,~. -, ..-v ._ _ ~ . Joor clOon:J.t 'e A",)IVll~"" _" e~ S .I \J.I") J · LO I J •• " C. ;w(\ 
·,,!;t'Ji.:ft orar.ot ./L(i""~ ~3' ~';r" W'l-b .lh! ' ." ·.r[).. Ir "' (lur'. rr ~ .. peJ · {l $u.'~~, 

! ~ {, 0" r ' '''' ':J lCjI 
1:",11', ' " Ov ';" ,,.. . " . , t"~ Q.;s: Ft~" r.I <I•., ~nch, t:- d l. '.,,:, \ !l lI~"hf'>9 .~ • • lin",.... 
.... - )," ~ o O: ' \~ 't~',:'," ""'le (] I All A9'~ p. r ' 1)"" " "; Itt' ~' i7 J,," - • {Ju - \ ' , ~y 

.1 1 J r• . ~ t ~ , , , i~ ' ~ ! 
.. .. ''' ~ r',' ~I~ V.lj,h~ !~,-:: j ~ P'I !>]' ,n'il • '¥IOlf'o., ,, ~ '" ,~ 1:l 1l< ' 1 
~, Cel~t:'h "'$ 1. ~" :J I<l ;.I.)d~ Eo!Sy ~, ~'C:'$ { ", ,,.,.. e' S;}I~ ~ ; ," \e'~"d·; 
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. (". ,nJ , Hn (':'11 ' ;:: 'f 

ShOp by H~ l l o . RIchard Your W,h
Se ,Hc h 

Oeoartment " Your Account· Prime ~.' Cart .... List Y 

The FDA specifically told rre every ingredient must be listed on the label Are you telling me 
Albion provides you the label for all ingredients? 

askeo by ~' 

'.\ ClnUI.,' )',7, 

J\nsv~f 

:30 '1: : Most HeJpful fi rs t : 
" 

'IVe hs'-& conductl!d furtl1e{ researCh into It"o~ matter and ha-.e spoken /v:\t\m wHh our supplier and A lbic.'"). It app(l..ars [ti81 our supplier tailed 10 !ls I the loI10W!rl9 
other h gredienlS in Ihe supplement L.:1cls pro\·ided lor our laOOI: magnes ium OJr;.de. citric 3c .d. majtodexlnO. s!hca Thes e ingredients are pa1 Of the lormu " 

' 
manl)lactured by Albion. They are not added in anelwards by our supplier. NC'.C-{fhe\es!'.. It IS /eq~liled thal lhey appear III the If"Igt"Eldll!nlS 
We are ..ery cisappoi:"'lted 10 learn that QlJr labeling is IrlCOfToct We \~1 11 be closing our Amaz:on lis!ing (his week m O;oc .... lo halo€- our prodllC! relabe! f.d and !~e 

ingredients IIsled properly '.1"1 • 
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk

Southern District of Florida

Gregory Holliday, on behalf of himself and all others
similarly situated,

Albion Laboratories, Inc., Vitacost.com, Inc., DrVita,
Inc. and John Does 1 through 50

Albion Laboratories, Inc.
101 NORTH MAIN STREET
CLEARFIELD, UT 84015

Scott R. Shepherd
Nathan C. Zipperian
1640 Town Center Circle, Suite 216
Weston, FL 33326
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action (Page 2)

Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

! I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

! I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

! I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

! I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

! Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:

0.00
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk

Southern District of Florida

Gregory Holliday, on behalf of himself and all others
similarly situated,

Albion Laboratories, Inc., Vitacost.com, Inc., DrVita,
Inc. and John Does 1 through 50

Vitacost.com, Inc.
CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY
1201 HAYS STREET
TALLAHASSEE, FL 32301-2525

Scott R. Shepherd
Nathan C. Zipperian
1640 Town Center Circle, Suite 216
Weston, FL 33326
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action (Page 2)

Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

! I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

! I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

! I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

! I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

! Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:

0.00
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk

Southern District of Florida

Gregory Holliday, on behalf of himself and all others
similarly situated,

Albion Laboratories, Inc., Vitacost.com, Inc., DrVita,
Inc. and John Does 1 through 50

DrVita, Inc.
c/oTHE COMPANY CORPORATION
2711 CENTERVILLE RD STE 400
WILMINGTON, DE 19808

Scott R. Shepherd
Nathan C. Zipperian
1640 Town Center Circle, Suite 216
Weston, FL 33326
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Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

! I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

! I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

! I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

! I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

! Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:

0.00
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